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1TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS FOR DETERMINING THE MAXIMUM 
TORQUE VALUES TO APPLY TO COMPOSITE COMPONENTS MECHANICALLY 
JOINED WITH FASTENERS
(MSFC Center Director’s Discretionary Fund Final Report, Project No. 03–13)
1.  INTRODUCTION
Aerospace structures utlze nnovatve, lghtweght composte materals for exploraton actvtes 
n low-Earth orbt for the Space Shuttle and the International Space Station. Composte structures wll 
be used for future space exploraton beyond low-Earth orbt to the moon, Mars, and other destnatons 
n crew exploraton vehcles and habtats. These structural components wll take advantage of the hgh 
strength-to-weght rato, good thermal characterstcs, and talorablty offered by composte structures. 
For a varety of reasons, ncludng sze lmtatons, manufacturng facltes, contractual oblgatons, 
or partcular desgn requrements, the jonng of composte components wll be requred. Adhesvely 
bonded and mechancally fastened jonts are common methodologes for jonng composte components 
that have analytcal precedence and practcal applcatons. In some applcatons both methods are smul-
taneously ncorporated nto the desgn. Gudelnes and recommendatons for establshng desgn crtera, 
analyzng, and testng compostes are readly avalable for engneers to adapt for ther partcular appl- 
catons. However, gudelnes and recommendatons, based on analyss and testng, are not avalable  
for specfyng a fastener torque range used n jonng composte components. The ntent of ths nvest-
gaton s to develop an ntal process for determnng the maxmum torque values to apply to mechan-
cal fasteners used to jon composte components and hence, the ntaton of a recommended torque  
lmt that desgners utlze when specfyng torque values to jon composte components wth mechan- 
cal fasteners. 
22.  PURPOSE
The objectve of ths nvestgaton s to develop an ntal process for determnng the maxmum 
torque values to apply to mechancal fasteners used to jon composte components, and select an 
acceptable nondestructve falure detecton methodology to determne composte specmen falure. 
The ntent s to generate a recommended torque lmt to apply to composte components joned wth 
mechancal fasteners that desgners specfy on manufacturng drawngs.
33.  BACKGROUND
Recommended torque values to apply to fasteners vary from industrial specifications, fastener 
type, or specific applications. At NASA’s Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) an in-house standard, 
MSFC–STD – 486, “Torque Lmts for Standard Threaded Fasteners”1 s the gudelne used to specfy 
torque values and ranges. The torque values specified in MSFC–STD – 486 are based on fastener tests 
and are dependant upon the fastener materal and strength. The torque value s drectly related to the 
tenson n the fastener. When the fastener s used to jon components and s tghtened, the bolt elongates 
producng a tenson or preload n the fastener, whch then results n a compressve load on the compo-
nents beng mated. Isotropc materals used to jon components have documented materal propertes 
for desgn and analyss purposes. Ansotropc materals, such as lamnated compostes, requre mate-
ral propertes n the through-the-thckness drecton that may not be avalable and generally have much 
lower strength than that n the plane of sotropc materals. 
44.  TASK DESCRIPTION
An obvous method for developng a testng process for torqung mechancal fasteners to jon 
composte components s to test composte specmens wth bolts. The torque versus tenson machne, 
located at MSFC, s used to establsh a testng methodology and acceptance/falure crtera. In addton, 
an acoustc emssons (AE) transducer s placed on each specmen to capture the transent elastc waves 
generated durng the tghtenng sequence. The AE transducer lstens for any crackng of the matrx 
material or fiber breakage resulting from the compressive force during the tightening process. After 
test completon the specmen s subjected to thermography, a nondestructve evaluaton technque that 
detects surface and subsurface anomales and defects by measurng thermal contrasts through the thck-
ness of the test specmen.
The prmary objectve of ths ntal seres of tests s to determne a vald test methodology and 
acceptance/falure crtera. The test methodology selected s the same technque used by MSFC to estab-
lsh torque lmts on mechancal fasteners and s deemed acceptable for performng smlar tests, not on 
the bolts, but on the composite material being reacted against. The only modification to this methodol-
ogy for determnng torque lmts of a composte specmen s that the composte specmen s placed 
between the reaction plate and the nut/washer. It is also noted that the reaction plate is specific to the 
torque versus tenson machne and the composte specmen rests on the reacton plate. The reacton  
plate has a 2-n dameter hole n the center that s used to provde collars for varous szed fasteners  
durng faster torque tests. One of these collars s replaced wth the composte specmen durng testng. 
The 2-n dameter hole n the center of the reacton plate results n a bendng of the composte specmen  
around the hole. However, the goal of ths ntal testng s to be able to detect falure; therefore the 
ntent of these tests s to actually fal the composte to assess the AE data and evaluate the effectveness 
of the thermography results.
55.  MATERIAL SELECTION/TEST SPECIMEN CONFIGURATION
The materal selected to ntate ths task was 3-n wde IM7/8552 prepreg tape, a typcal aero-
space composte materal. Ths partcular materal was left over from a prevous composte ntertank 
development task. Snce the materal was out of date, tensle tests were performed to verfy the orgnal 
propertes of the materal.2 Seventy-two 5×5-n test specmens were bult and tested. Table 1 dent-
fies the test matrix for the 72 test specimens with three different balanced and symmetrical material 
lay-up configurations and three different fastener hole diameters: [0°,± 45°,90°]3s, [0°,± 45°,90°]4s, 
[0°,± 45°,90°]5s, and ∅ ¼ n, ∅ ½ n, and ∅ ¾ in, respectively. The [0°,± 45°,90°]3s, [0°,± 45°,90°]4s, 
[0°,± 45°,90°]5s corresponds to specmen thckness of 0.132 n (24 layers), 0.176 n (32 layers), and  
0.220 in (40 layers). The [0°,± 45°,90°] balanced and symmetrical material layup configuration was 
selected based on gudelnes from MIL–HDBK–17, “Polymer Matrx Compostes,”3 and the sze was 
based on MIL–HDBK–17 suggested edge dstance and wdth-to-dameter ratos of 3 and 6, respectvely. 
The followng 180-ks ultmate tensle strength fasteners were utlzed n performng the tests: 1/4 n-28 
NAS1954C32, 1/2 n-20 NAS1958C32, and 3/4 n-16 NAS1962C32.
Table 1.  Test matrx for ntal 72 test specmens.
Configuration
Thickness
(in)
Hole Diameter 
(in) Quantity
[0°, ± 45°,90°]3s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]3s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]3s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]4s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]4s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]4s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]5s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]5s
[0°, ± 45°,90°]5s
0.132
0.132
0.132
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.220
0.220
0.220
0.261–0.272
0.531–0.562
0.781–0.812
0.261–0.272
0.531–0.562
0.781–0.812
0.261–0.272
0.531–0.562
0.781–0.812
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
66.  TESTING
Testng conssted of nstallng a fastener n a specmen (table 1), placng the AE transducer  
on the test specmen, and tghtenng the fastener untl ether the fastener reached ts maxmum tenson 
allowable or the composte specmen faled. Fgure 1 shows a test specmen n the torque versus tenson 
tester at MSFC. Figure 2 is a graphic model of the torque versus tension test machine and identifies its 
major components. Fgures 3 and 4 are a top vew and a cross-sectonal vew of the torque versus ten-
sion machine, respectively. Figure 5 is a detailed view of the typical test setup. Figure 6 identifies the 
specific components of the test setup. The bolt head is retained in a specialized fixture attached to the 
load cell of the torque versus tenson tester. The test specmen s postoned on a statonary reacton  
plate wth the shank of the bolt protrudng through the statonary reacton plate and the test specmen.  
A nut retans the test specmen to the statonary reacton plate. For ths ntal testng, the torque versus 
tension machine’s standard reaction plate was used. The reaction plate provides a mounting area for the 
test specmen and provdes the reacton to the torque-nduced compressve bolt load. The reacton plate 
has an approxmately 2-n dameter hole n the center. An adjustable torque transducer provdes the 
tghtenng operaton by turnng the nut. The torque versus tenson tester records the bolt tenson and  
the correspondng torque produced durng the tghtenng sequence.
Fgure 1.  Torque versus tenson test.
7Load Cell
Gear Box
Motor
Torque Sensor
Figure 2.  Torque versus tension machine configuration.
Torque Sensor
Load Cell
Motor Gear Box
Fgure 3.  Top vew of torque versus tenson machne.
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Fgure 4.  Torque versus tenson cross secton.
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Fgure 5.  Detaled vew of test setup.
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Figure 6.  Details of specific test components.
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7.  TEST PROCEDURE
The detaled procedure used for performng the tests s as follows:
 (1)  Install bolt nto load cell adapter wth a washer under the bolt head.
 (2)  Adjust load cell poston dependng upon thckness of specmen.
 (3)  Mount test specmen onto fastener.
 (4)  Lubrcate panel around hole, to prevent nose durng the ntal tghtenng, and lubrcate the 
washer and nut wth Conoco grease.
 (5)  Install lubrcated washer and nut.
 (6)  Provde an ntal preload on the nut wth a hand-held, sprng-type torque wrench so that the 
specmen and the statonary reacton plate are adjacent to one another.
 (7)  Retain the fastener head with a standard socket and modified ratchet.
 (8)  Attach the torque transducer to the nut. Tghtenng s performed from the nut.
 (9)  Attach the AE sensor to the panel. Intally the sensor was hot glued, whch was also used 
as the coupling fluid to the specimen, but after a few tests the sensor would either come off due to the 
released energy of the faled specmen, especally for the 3/4-n fasteners, and be destroyed or the sensor 
would be destroyed due to operator difficulties in removing the sensor from the hot glue. The preferred 
method was to use vacuum grease as the coupling fluid and tape the sensor to the specimen.
 (10)  Turn on the AE data acquston system.
 (11)  Begn the test by turnng on the torque versus tenson tester data acquston system and 
motor to drve the torque transducer.
As the nut s tghtened the tenson load on the bolt, and hence the compressve load on the composte 
test specmen, ncreases and bendng occurs around the 2-n dameter hole. Falure of the composte 
occurs when the tenson and torque suddenly decreases and a dstnct audble nose can be heard. Dur-
ng the tghtenng operaton an audble nose s heard, but the tenson and torque contnues to ncrease; 
therefore, for ths ntal testng, the test s contnued untl the tenson and torque nstantly decreases.  
The values obtaned at falure are observed to be the maxmum compressve load and maxmum torque 
the composte specmen may wthstand. The 2-n dameter hole n the center of the reacton plate results 
in bending of the flat composite specimen around the large hole. Therefore, the failure is caused by 
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bendng of the composte plate around the hole and not a true through-the-thckness tenson falure. 
However, the ntent of ths task s to develop a testng procedure for torqung composte specmens  
and to develop a falure detecton methodology. The testng procedure and utlzaton of the MSFC 
torque versus tenson machne s approprate for determnng the torque to apply to composte compo-
nents joned wth metallc mechancal fasteners.
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8.  ACOUSTIC EMISSIONS
AE, accordng to the Amercan Socety for Testng Materals,4 refers to the generaton of tran-
sent elastc waves durng the rapd release of energy from localzed sources wthn a materal. The 
source of these emssons s assocated wth the dslocaton movement accompanyng plastc deforma-
ton and the ntaton and extenson of cracks n a structure under stress. The AE nondestructve tech-
nque (NDT) s based on the detecton and converson of these hgh-frequency elastc waves to electrcal 
sgnals. Ths s accomplshed by drectly couplng pezoelectrc transducers on the surface of the struc-
ture under test and loading the structure. Sensors are coupled to the structure by means of a fluid cou-
pling and secured. The output of the piezoelectric sensor during loading is amplified through a low-noise 
preamplifier, filtered to remove any extraneous noise and processed by electronic equipment. Acoustic 
data and torque versus tenson data was recorded for all tests (appendx A). Fgure 7 shows a graph of 
the AE energy and tenson versus torque data, from test specmen 33, 0.176-n thck materal IM7/8552 
using a 1/4-in diameter fastener. AE energy is defined as the integral of the AE signal amplitude follow-
ng the onset tme. Falure n these tests occurred when the tenson nstantaneously decreased due to 
excessve bendng of the composte test specmen about the 2-n dameter hole. As shown n the graph, 
the maximum energy occurs at the maximum tension. Also, as shown in figure 7, AE activity does not 
occur untl over halfway to falure, ndcatng that there s no nternal stress redstrbuton n the ntal 
tightening process. Note also that the torque values at failure are significantly higher than those recom-
mended in Table VI of MSFC–STD – 486 with a torque range of 5.8–7 ft•lb for a 1/4-n 180 ks fastener.
It s necessary to note that the AE sensor detects stress waves only when stress waves are pres-
ent; .e., the AE sensor detects and records when nternal structural changes occur. If there are no nternal 
structural changes then the AE sensor does not record data. The data generated in figure 7 is based on 
test observatons that the maxmum AE energy occurs near the maxmum tenson. These results ndcate 
that AE s an applcable method for nondestructvely determnng nternal structural changes durng 
actve testng. 
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1 7.15 8.17 10.72 13.03 16.42 17.83
Fgure 7.  Torque versus tenson and torque versus acoustc emssons energy—specmen 33.
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9.  TORQUE VERSUS TENSION DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS
A summary of the torque values at falure for the three thcknesses wth three dfferent fastener 
szes s shown n table 2. The results are from the average of eght tests per thckness and fastener sze. 
The torque data lsted n table 2 are the torque values at falure of the compostes.1 For reference, the 
values identified in the MSFC–STD – 486, Table V are the recommended torque values to apply to the 
respectve fasteners. For the 1/4-n dameter fasteners, the torque values from testng far exceeds the  
recommended torque range, but are not approprate for practcal applcatons due to the fact that the bolt 
s now overloaded. For the 1/2-n dameter fasteners, the torque values from testng are about one-half 
the recommended values, and for the 3/4-n dameter fasteners the torque values from testng are approx-
mately equal to the recommended values. Because of the 2-n dameter hole n the reacton plate these 
results are not ndcatve of preferred desgn practces, but they do ndcate that the process of utlzng 
the torque versus tenson machne for determnng torque values for fastenng composte components s 
sutable and that usng AE transducers s an acceptable falure detecton methodology.
Table 2.  Torque values from ntal tests.
Fastener
Size
Specimen
Thickness
(in)
Torque
MSFC–STD – 486
Table VI1
(in•lb) (ft•lb) (in•lb) (ft•lb)
NAS1954C
1/4 in
0.132 254 21.1 70–85 5.8–7.0
0.176 225 18.7
0.220 234 19.5
NAS1958C
1/2 in
0.132 294 24.5 620–730 51.6–60.8
0.176 433 36.0
0.220 448 37.3
NAS1962C
3/4 in
0.132 1,160 96.6 1,930–2,270 160.8–189.1
0.176 2,228 185.6
0.220 2,307 192.2
Comparison of torque/tension limit for IM7/8552 [0,± 45,90]
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10.  THERMOGRAPHY
After the specmens were tested, thermographc pctures were taken of the faled samples.  
Fgure 8 shows the front, early and late, and back, early and late, results of a typcal sample response 
to thermal magng. Early pctures show shallow defects whle late mages show deeper defects n 
the lamnate. Because the thcknesses of the specmens were pushng the lmts of the equpment, 
thermographs were taken from both front and back sdes. The whte areas ndcate subsurface 
delamnatons around the bolt holes and the early mages show defects closer to the surface than that 
of the late mages. In addton, photomcroscopy was utlzed on two samples to nvestgate whether 
the damage was due to fiber breakage or matrix delamination. A sample was sectioned through the 
damage zones detected wth thermography, polshed, and vewed under a × 50 dgtal photomcroscope. 
Fgure 9 shows the photomcroscopy results and a delamnaton at the mdplane where the maxmum 
nterlamnar shear stress occurs. Although not all specmens had photomcroscopy performed on them, 
t s observed that all specmens faled due to delamnatons around the bolt hole. The thermography 
results ndcate that on some specmens there s damage and on other specmens there are no detectable 
defects. However, t cannot be conclusvely determned from the thermography results f the defect s 
from delamination or fiber breakage. The samples that had photomicroscopy performed were 0.132-in 
and 0.220-in thick composite specimens, with 3/4-in diameter fastener holes, and neither indicated fiber  
breakage. All specmens were tested n the same manner. From test observatons and the photomcro-
scopy performed, it is highly unlikely that there were any fiber breakage defects in the specimens tested.
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Fgure 8.  Thermal mages of test specmen.
Fgure 9.  Photomcroscopy.
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11.  FOLLOW-ON TESTING TASK DESCRIPTION
Realzng that the large hole n the reacton plate causes bendng of the composte plate, eght 
new reacton plates were fabrcated that match the torque versus tenson machne requrements but have 
holes for each of the followng fasteners: ∅ 1/4 n, ∅ 5/16 n, ∅ 3/8 n, ∅ 7/16 n, ∅ 1/2 n, ∅ 5/8 n,  
∅ 9/16 n, and ∅ 3/4 n. The ntent of the follow-on testng s to evaluate the composte specmen when 
subjected to the maximum torque recommended in MSFC–STD – 486, Table VI.
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12.  FOLLOW-ON TESTING MATERIALS AND CONFIGURATION
Utlzng the new reacton plates, another set of torque versus tenson testng was performed  
wth addtonal test specmens. The addtonal test specmens were fabrcated from four dfferent  
preimpregnated materials to determine the interaction between the various fiber types and matrix  
combinations, if any, and are identified as follows:
•  High-modulus graphite fiber and high-strength structural epoxy matrix—IM7/8552.
•  Low-modulus glass fiber and high-strength structural epoxy matrix—S2/8552.
•  Intermediate modulus carbon fiber and high-strength structural epoxy matrix—AS4/977–3.
•  Low-modulus glass fiber and fire-retardant structural epoxy matrix—S2/E773FR.
Each of the four materals were fabrcated n each of the followng balanced and symmetrcal 
material layup configurations: [0°,± 45°,90°]3s, [0°,± 45°,90°]4s, and [0°,± 45°,90°]5s. The thckness  
of each material configuration varies, as shown in table 3.
Table 3.  Follow-on testing materials and configuration.
Material
Ply
Thickness
[0°, ± 45°, 90°] 3s
t (in)
[0°, ± 45°, 90°] 4s
t (in)
[0°, ± 45°, 90°] 5s
t (in)
IM7/8552
S2/8552
AS4/977–3
S2/E773FR
0.0070
0.0060
0.0085
0.0085
0.185
0.145
0.180
0.203
0.245
0.202
0.243
0.276
0.308
0.250
0.310
0.340
Table 4 identifies the test matrix and shows that each material type and material configuration 
was tested three tmes for each of the eght dfferent bolt szes, resultng n 288 torque versus tenson 
tests. The varaton n thckness between the AS4/977–3 and E773FR/S–2 s presumed to be due to the 
dfferent cure cycles. The bolts used are 180-ks ultmate tensle strength fasteners as descrbed n the 
NAS1953 through NAS1970 fastener specification. 
Follow-on tests were performed exactly as descrbed for the ntal tests, except that the  
torque versus tension machine was constrained to torque to the maximum value as specified in  
MSFC–STD – 486, Table VI, (table 5), and the hole in the center of the reaction plate corresponds to  
the fastener sze. Tables 6(a) and 6(b) are a summary of the follow-on test results ncludng the torque 
and correspondng tenson. Each value represents the average of three tests as descrbed n table 4.
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Table 4.  Test matrx for follow-on test specmens.
Hole ∅
IM7/8552 S2/8552 AS4/977–3 S2/E773FR
Thickness (in)
0.185 0.245 0.308 0.145 0.202 0.250 0.180 0.243 0.310 0.203 0.276 0.340
0.272–0.261
0.332–0.323
0.397–0.386
0.468–0.452
0.562–0.561
0.600–0.570
0.659–0.630
0.812–0.781
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
Table 5.  MSFC–STD – 486 standard torque values.
Fastener
Size
MSFC–STD – 486
(Table VI)
Torque (ft•lb)
∅ 1/4
∅ 5/16
∅ 3/8
∅ 7/16
∅ 1/2
∅ 9/16
∅ 5/8
∅ 3/4
5.8–7.0
11.2–13.3
21.2–25.0
33.7–40.0
51.6–60.8
71.6–84.1
97.0–114.1
160.8–189.1
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Table 6.  (a) Torque and tenson results from follow-on tests for fastener szes
 1/4 n, 5/16 n, 3/8 n, and 7/16 n. (b) Torque and tenson results from 
 follow-on tests for fastener szes 1/2 n, 9/16 n, 5/8 n, and 3/4 n.
Material
Thickness
(in)
Fastener Size
1/4 (in) 5/16 (in) 3/8 (in) 7/16 (in)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
IM7/8552 0.185
0.245
0.308
7.0
7.0
7.0
1,550.0
1,349.7
1,443.8
13.3
13.1
13.1
2,282.1
2,154.8
2,160.7
25.2
25.3
25.3
2,691.3
2,506.5
2,662.4
41.1
41.9
42.4
4,590.7
4,759.9
4,780.7
AS4/977–3 0.180
0.243
0.310
7.0
7.0
7.0
1,551.6
1,394.4
1,387.8
13.2
13.1
13.1
2,019.0
2,026.4
2,124.4
25.4
25.2
25.1
2,974.7
2,834.2
2,834.5
40.4
40.4
40.5
4,518.5
4,614.0
4,561.5
S2/8552 0.145
0.202
0.250
6.9
7.0
6.9
1,539.3
1,565.5
1,521.7
13.2
13.0
13.2
2,697.2
2,366.1
2,403.7
25.4
25.2
25.5
3,288.7
2,612.2
3,155.4
40.4
40.5
42.9
4,838.5
4,696.8
4,967.2
S2/E773FR 0.203
0.276
0.340
7.0
7.0
7.0
1,335.4
1,474.9
1,429.0
13.1
13.0
13.0
2,134.8
2,069.8
1,908.1
25.1
25.1
25.2
2,998.4
3,082.4
2,537.3
40.7
42.2
40.3
4,352.7
4,918.1
4,587.6
MSFC–STD – 486 – 7.0 – 13.3 – 25.0 – 40.0 –
Material
Thickness
(in)
Fastener Size
1/4 (in) 5/16 (in) 3/8 (in) 7/16 (in)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
Torque
(ft•lb)
Tension
(lb)
IM7/8552 0.185
0.245
0.308
61.4
61.0
61.1
7,255.5
7,073.3
7,058.7
82.6
84.7
84.6
7,774.0
7,646.6
7,838.8
115.6
115.7
117.7
8,235.3
7,966.6
7,732.7
186.6
193.4
189.1
17,644.2
13,273.5
11,964.1
AS4/977–3 0.180
0.243
0.310
61.1
61.6
64.0
7,380.8
7,260.7
7,399.1
84.5
85.3
85.1
7,203.9
7,610.3
7,180.9
115.2
116.2
127.2
9,401.8
8,562.0
8,815.8
188.5
189.0
188.0
26,570.4
26,257.8
20,680.8
S2/8552 0.145
0.202
0.250
62.8
67.2
61.5
6,878.5
7,727.4
7,295.3
85.2
84.8
84.6
7,647.0
7,762.0
7,693.2
115.2
116.1
117.1
8,900.8
8,435.7
8,555.3
190.5
192.0
191.3
27,121.0
22,461.8
16,503.8
S2/E773FR 0.203
0.276
0.340
61.1
61.4
61.3
6,042.9
6,844.4
6,319.5
84.7
84.4
85.0
6,917.8
7,547.3
7,207.4
116.9
116.9
115.0
8,283.3
8,103.9
7,946.3
189.0
191.0
186.6
26,563.3
26,732.9
30,382.0
MSFC–STD – 486 – 60.8 – 84.1 – 114.1 – 189.1 –(b)
(a)
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Referring to figure 7, torque versus tension and torque versus AE energy—specimen 33, most  
of the nternal structural deformaton, due to bendng, occurs as the tenson approaches ts maxmum  
and the resultng acoustc energy levels are larger than durng any other porton of the test. Table 7  
summarzes the maxmum acoustc energy levels recorded for the 72 ntal tests. The maxmum acous-
tc energy level occurs at the maxmum tenson. Although the deformaton s caused by bendng, the 
key observatons are that the deformaton s captured by the acoustc sensor and essentally no acoustc 
waves are detected at the MSFC–STD – 486, Table VI safe torque levels. This indicates that there is no 
evidence of damage to the specimen at the MSFC–STD – 486, Table VI torque levels. 
Table 7.  Acoustic energy (V2*s) levels for ntal tests.
Material
Thickness
(in)
Fastener Size
1/4 (in) 1/2 (in) 3/4 (in)
Specimen
Panel
No.
Acoustic
Energy
(V2*s)
Specimen
Panel
No.
Acoustic
Energy
(V2*s)
Specimen
Panel
No.
Acoustic
Energy
(V2*s)
IM7/8552
0.132
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
14,446
428
9,891
*
9,240
21,152
8,243
20,139
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
8,398
6,204
5,841
7,676
6,600
4,344
3,507
12,850
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
5,068
4,237
2,662
5,051
5,863
6,794
4,357
5,315
0.180
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
6,416
3,370
2
9,825
3,429
1,607
126
2,962
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
5,689
6,204
7,029
5,349
7,479
6,944
8,453
7,287
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
2,486
3,537
3,375
4,128
4,863
4,332
2,472
2,133
0.220
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
5,099
5,210
7,697
7,697
45
–
–
–
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
9,811
9,804
11,743
5,485
4,814
8,810
6,092
6,204
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
#
3,453
**
3,887
4,582
4,504
*
*
 –  Indicates AE sensor fell off during test.
 #  Initial test specimen, AE sensor intentionally not attached to specimen.
 **  AE sensor not calibrated.
 *  Indicates AE sensor attached to specimen, however no AE data was generated.
Fgure 10 shows the results from a follow-on test usng a 1/2-n bolt, IM7/8552 materal,  
0.185-n thck specmen that was torqued to a maxmum of 61 ft•lb. Ths test specmen had the hghest 
acoustic energy level, 642 V2*s, of all the follow-on tests performed. The acoustc energy level recorded 
is significantly less than as observed in the initial tests, but suggests that there may be minor movement  
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of the nternal structure. Ths s most lkely due to redstrbuton of the matrx materal durng the torqu-
ng sequence. Also, detectable acoustc energy waves could be generated by the rubbng of the washer 
aganst the composte component or the metallc socket. Table 8 summarzes the maxmum acoustc 
energy levels recorded for the 288 follow-on tests and ndcates that the acoustc energy levels, for spec-
mens torqued to the maximum specified in MSFC–STD – 486, Table VI, is not sufficient to cause dam-
age to the composte component. In addton, each of the follow-on tested specmens were subjected to 
thermography analyss and revealed no ndcatons of permanent nternal damage (appendx B). There-
fore, the acoustic energy levels observed for these tests indicate that torquing to the values specified in 
MSFC–STD – 486, Table VI are acceptable for the materials and thicknesses tested. 
Te
ns
io
n 
(lb
)
A
E Energy (V
2*s)
Torque (ft•lb)
Tension
AE Energy
8,000
7,000
6,000
5,000
4,000
3,000
2,000
1,000
0
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
0 1.22 15.68 57.67
Fgure 10.  Torque versus tenson and torque versus acoustc emssons energy 
 follow-on test wth 1/2-n bolt, IM7/8552 materal, 0.185-n thck.
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Table 8.  Acoustic energy (V2*s) levels for follow-on tests.
Material
Thickness
(in) Specimen
Fastener Size
1/4 (in) 5/16 (in) 3/8 (in) 7/16 (in) 1/2 (in) 9/16 (in) 5/8 (in) 3/4 (in)
Acoustic Energy (V2*s)
IM7/8552 0.185
 
 
0.245
 
 
0.308
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
4
32
#
*
13
16
8
8
#
*
16
*
*
34
*
126
*
143
*
*
351
*
17
*
*
*
*
28
78
33
1
*
51
*
7
127
642
129
*
414
358
3
*
89
7
*
*
*
*
*
*
6
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
26
*
26
*
74
29
9
2
18
6
33
32
AS4/977–3 0.180
 
 
0.243
 
 
0.310
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
28
31
81
16
128
15
3
25
*
*
*
152
*
*
8
*
*
*
20
2
6
16
93
13
11
24
58
*
3
6
89
*
35
21
91
3
17
24
*
218
1
445
527
352
314
4
*
*
*
16
21
7
*
*
*
*
15
*
*
2
2
90
2
37
*
6
104
12
64
*
16
*
S2/8552 0.145
 
 
0.202
 
 
0.250
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
9*
9
96
*
9
4
*
18
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
38
*
*
*
*
12
2
22
*
67
81
70
*
1
*
2
*
6
9
131
16
52
180
485
63
57
*
*
15
–
*
*
*
*
*
120
*
*
*
1
24
20
62
28
2
42
22
24
27
*
*
*
14
*
24
*
37
S2/E773FR 0.203
 
 
0.276
 
 
0.340
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
16
6
167
30
5
2
*
1
*
*
*
16
2
*
16
*
*
*
49
137
*
115
61
171
65
19
32
*
5
9
*
*
28
*
3
55
*
2
*
24
76
*
*
247
69
*
21
*
*
*
*
4
*
*
25
32
96
33
*
*
249
29
30
*
325
2
632
517
8
35
472
9
 –  Indicates AE sensor fell off during test.
  *  Indicates AE sensor was on specimen, however no AE data was generated.
 #  Data lost.
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13.  CONCLUSIONS
A process has been developed for recommendng a torque range to apply to metallc mechancal 
fasteners used to jon composte components. Ths process conssts of a torque versus tenson test, AE 
evaluaton durng torque versus tenson testng, and nondestructve thermal mages, thermographs, taken 
after the tests.
Two seres of tests, one ncludng 72 test specmens and the other 288 test specmens, were per-
formed to determne the valdty of utlzng MSFC–STD – 486, “Torque Lmts for Standard Threaded 
Fasteners” for applyng torque values to metallc fasteners used to jon composte components. AE,  
a nondestructve evaluaton technque, was used to assess damage to the test specmen durng the torqu-
ng sequence. The ntal 72 composte components were tested to falure to ascertan falure lmts 
that were determned, through testng, to be the maxmum tenson and torque at the maxmum acoustc 
energy level recorded. The follow-on set of 288 test specmens were subjected to the same condtons 
as the ntal set of test specmens except that the torque was constraned to the maxmum allowed per 
MSFC–STD – 486. The results from these 288 tests ndcated that there was none to very mnor nternal 
stress dstrbutons and no permanent nternal damage to any of the composte test specmens torqued  
to the maxmum values for the thcknesses and materals tested.
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14.  RECOMMENDATIONS
Utlzaton of MSFC–STD – 486, “Torque Lmts for Standard Threaded Fasteners” for torqung 
composte components usng the materals, materal thcknesses, fastener szes, and fastener types 
identified in this report is recommended. However, for other thicknesses, materials, fastener sizes, hole 
tolerances, fastener types, etc. t s recommended that torque versus tenson tests be performed usng 
AE to montor the acoustc energy levels. Because these tests were lmted to a sngle fastener t s also 
recommended that smlar tests be performed that nclude multple fasteners. 
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APPENDIX A—TEST RESULTS FROM INITIAL 72 TEST SPECIMENS
 Contact Frank Thomas at 256 –544 – 4936 or frank.p.thomas@nasa.gov for ether a paper copy  
or electronc copy.
27
APPENDIX B—TEST RESULTS FROM 288 FOLLOW-ON TEST SPECIMENS
 Contact Frank Thomas at 256 –544 – 4936 or frank.p.thomas@nasa.gov for ether a paper copy  
or electronc copy.
28
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